First Jobs and Graduate School data is gathered one year after graduation; this list represents multiple years of data. Career consulting is available at Career Services, Room 210 Shouvlin, Phone (937) 327-7521. For additional types of positions and types of employers go to: http://www5.wittenberg.edu/administration/careers/exploremajor.html

**First Jobs:**
- ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT  
  Sports Made Personal
- CORPS MEMBER  
  AmeriCorps  
  Promise Neighborhood of Springfield
- GRADUATE TEACHING ASSISTANT  
  Ohio State University
- MARKETING ASSISTANT  
  Real Estate II

**Graduate School Programs:**
- ENGLISH  
  University Penn State - University Park
- PHILOSOPHY  
  Cleveland State University

**Internships Done for Credit While at Wittenberg:**
- CLARK COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE  
  Springfield, OH
- WITT IN WIT--KRAFOTEC (GERMAN BUSINESS)  
  Wittenberg, Germany
- WITT IN WITT--WITTEMBERG CENTER FOR GLOBAL ETHICS  
  Wittenberg, Germany
- WITTENBERG UNIVERSITY, VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS  
  Springfield, OH